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NEW DELHI: Relatives and graveyard workers cover the coffin of a COVID-19 Coronavirus victim during a burial at a graveyard in New Delhi. —AFP

Number of infections passes 32 million worldwide 
MELBOURNE: An overnight curfew
in Australia’s second-largest city will
be lifted this week, officials said yes-
terday, even as the global coronavirus
toll inched towards one million dead.
Despite the number of infections
worldwide passing 32 million-with the
US state of New York reporting a
fresh spike-more than 10,000 anti-
lockdown protesters demonstrated in
central London ahead of the re-impo-
sition of restrictions there.

In more positive news, residents of
the Chinese city of Wuhan-where the
virus emerged last year-reported a
hesitant return to normalcy, while the
French Open got underway at Roland
Garros in Paris. In Australia, Victoria
Premier Daniel Andrews said
Melbourne residents would be free
from Monday to leave their homes for
work, exercise, shop for essentials, or
provide care after active cases in the
state fell below 400 for the first time

since June 30.
The relaxation of the curfew,

imposed August 2, comes after 16 new
infections and two deaths were
reported yesterday. People will still be
confined to within five kilometers
(about three miles) of their homes,
and fines for breaching other restric-
tions will be increased to almost
Aus$5,000 ($3,515). Andrews said
several other restrictions, including on
religious services and childcare cen-
tres, will also be lifted. 

Anti-lockdown protests
It was a different story in the UK,

now battling to contain a mounting
second wave, as thousands marched
in London on Saturday against coron-
avirus restrictions. At least 10 people
were arrested as police moved in with
batons to disperse more than 10,000
protesters gathered in Trafalgar
Square. This week Prime Minister

Boris Johnson’s government imposed
a ban on gatherings of more than six
people and ordered pubs and restau-
rants to close at 10 pm in a bid to slow
the spread of the virus, which has
claimed 42,000 lives in the country so
far-making it the worst-affected
nation in Europe.

In New York state-once the epicen-
tre of the US outbreak-new infections
rose for the first time since June to
above 1,000 a day, local officials said. In
India, meanwhile, infections closed in on
six million yesterday as Prime Minister
Narendra Modi called on people to
keep wearing face masks in public.
“They are potent tools to save the life of
every citizen,” he said. Health ministry
figures showed that the total number of
cases had risen to 5,992,532. India is
expected to take over the United
States-which has reported more than
seven million cases so far-as the worst-
hit country in the next few weeks.

Back to normal? 
In Paris, a limited number of spec-

tators will watch live tennis for the
first time in months as the French
Open starts-four months later than
scheduled. It will be an eerily unfamil-
iar tournament as a resurgence of the
virus means only 1,000 spectators will
be allowed into the grounds each day.
For residents of Wuhan, where the
coronavirus first emerged late last
year, life is already back to normal. 

There have been 50,340 confirmed
cases and 3,869 deaths in Wuhan,
according to the official figures-the
majority of mainland China’s toll-but no
new infections since May. Families are
once again packing amusement parks,
and shopping streets were full over the
weekend-although residents remained
cautious. “The people have experi-
enced tragedy and deeply know that a
happy life is not easy to come by,” said
a woman named Wang. —AFP

‘Disorder, debacle, 
rebellion’: Backers 
turn on Britain PM
LONDON: Boris Johnson, called  dejected and
dogmatic even by his partisans, is enduring a torrid
time in his tumultuous premiership, and worse may
lie ahead. The coronavirus pandemic is testing all
world leaders. But Britain has suffered more than
any other country in Europe, and now the prime
minister faces a revolt by Conservative colleagues
who accuse him of governing by diktat. If the
Covid-19 crisis has dictated the need for emer-
gency policies on the hoof, the government has had
plenty of time to prepare for life outside the
European Union. 

But there too, an air of mutiny hangs over parlia-
ment after Johnson picked a Brexit fight with
Brussels that puts Britain on the wrong side of
international law. The gloomy atmosphere is a sea
change from last year, when Johnson displayed his
barnstorming campaign skills to first win the
Conservative leadership and then a general election.
“Conservative MPs didn’t elect Boris Johnson as
their leader because they thought he’d make a great
prime minister,” Tim Bale, professor of politics at
Queen Mary University of London, told AFP.

“They elected him as their leader because they
were desperate to win an election,” he said. “There’s
probably always a hope that someone will grow into
the job. There’s some alarm that hasn’t happened.”
The main opposition Labor Party is resurgent in
opinion polls under new leader Keir Starmer, taking
the lead for the first time since Johnson took over last
July, according to an Opinium survey released on
Sunday. But it is in the ranks of his own Conservative
party that Johnson faces the biggest test.

Sunak lays down gauntlet 
His finance minister, Rishi Sunak, is winning

plaudits for a series of big-spending coronavirus
economic packages. In the true-blue Daily

Telegraph, commentator Katy Balls wrote that
Sunak is “being talked up as a prime minister in
waiting”, although she noted he may yet come a
cropper when it comes to balancing the books as
mass unemployment returns.

In announcing his latest package on Thursday,
the chancellor of the exchequer said Britons must
learn to “live without fear”-delighting Tory skep-
tics who want Johnson to prioritize the survival of
businesses over more stringent lockdowns. The
prime minister’s 80-seat majority should provide a
comfortable cushion, but 40-60 Tories are said to
be plotting a revolt when the government’s emer-
gency coronavirus powers come up for renewal
this week.

Johnson himself nearly died of Covid-19 in
April. In raising doubts about his political acumen
of late, some Conservatives have openly aired con-
cerns about the long-term effects on his health.
“Whatever the cause, he has become doctrinaire
and resistant to debate,” argued Daily Mail colum-
nist Stephen Glover. For the Spectator, a news
magazine that Johnson once edited, the premier is
presiding over “disorder, debacle, rebellion, U-turn
and confusion”. “He’s no longer fit to be prime
minister and should step down as soon as he’s got
Brexit done,” wrote Spectator contributor Toby
Young, normally a fervent backer of Johnson.

‘Out of his depth’ 
Getting Brexit done with an “oven-ready” EU

divorce deal was the promise Johnson made to
the electorate last December, five months after
he succeeded Theresa May as prime minister.
May is now lined up among the rebels opposed
to the government’s internal market bill, which is
meant to protect trade within the UK after
Brexit-at the cost of violating treaty promises
made to the EU.

The government looks to have bought off some
of the malcontents by amending the legislation
ahead of a final Commons vote this week. But the
bill would still give parliament the right to breach
the EU Withdrawal Agreement, and the 27-nation
bloc remains deeply unhappy. Both sides are hop-
ing to strike a new trade agreement by a mid-
October summit, but the prospect of a chaotic “no

deal” split looms in December when a post-Brexit
transition period ends.

Prior to the crunch EU summit, Johnson will
preside over the Conservatives’ annual confer-
ence on October 3-6, normally an occasion where
his Churchillian rhetoric is lapped up by the party
faithful. But the conference is all-virtual this year,
thanks to the pandemic, depriving him of the
chance to rediscover his normal ebull ience.
Johnson’s downbeat public demeanor could be
linked to a slow recovery from Covid-19 and life
with a newborn baby in 10 Downing Street, some
commentators argue. “But it may have more to do
with the fact  that  he’s  in a job in which he
appears to be quite badly out of his depth,” pro-
fessor Bale said.  —AFP

Lebanon reels 
as crises linger

BEIRUT: Lebanon was left reeling yesterday without
the slightest prospect of ending multiple crises, after
its premier-designate stepped down following the
failure of talks to form a government, despite inter-
national pressure. Mustapha Adib’s resignation on
Saturday ended efforts to hammer out a reformist
government in the wake of a colossal August 4
explosion in Beirut that killed 190 people, injured
thousands and ravaged large parts of the capital.
Political parties had pledged in early September,
during a visit to Lebanon by French President
Emmanuel Macron, to form within two weeks a cabi-
net of independent ministers tasked with ending the
country’s economic malaise.

“As the efforts to form a government reached their
final phase, it became apparent to me that this con-
sensus... was no longer there,” Adib said on Saturday.
Under the Lebanese constitution, the president must
now hold further talks to nominate another prime
minister to form a government, but it is a process that
risks dragging out and even failing. “I don’t expect a
government anytime soon,” said Sami Atallah, who
heads the Lebanese Centre for Policy Studies.

“There was a chance, there was a lot of pressure
to form a government and it didn’t happen,” he said,
adding there was a “bigger problem” of geopolitical
tensions, especially between the United States and
Iran. Adib’s efforts were hampered by the claims of
two Shiite formations, the Iran-backed Hezbollah
movement, and its ally Amal, led by parliament
speaker Nabih Berri, who demanded the finance
portfolio. According to observers, the Shiite allies
dug in their heels after recent US sanctions imposed
on a minister of the Amal party and two companies
affiliated with Hezbollah.

Adib’s decision to step aside 26 days after his
appointment has left the people of Lebanon feeling
as though they are back to square one. “The page of
Mustapha Adib has turned,” the French-language
L’Orient-Le Jour newspaper declared yesterday. It
described the return to the drawing board as “a leap
into the unknown, even a highway to hell”. Earlier this
week, Lebanese President Michel Aoun warned the
country was headed to “hell” unless all political par-
ties stepped up and facilitated the formation of a
government. —AFP
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TRIPOLI: Lebanese army soldiers, clad in masks
due to the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic, carry
the flag-draped coffin of their fallen comrade who
was killed in an overnight shooting, in Lebanon’s
northern city of Tripoli. —AFP


